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Madame Chair,
C
It is befittting and histtorically imp
portant that the
t 69th Sesssion of the U
UN General A
Assembly, w
with
the themee of “Deliveering on and
d implementiing a transfoormative posst-2015 deveelopment
agenda”, included thee convening
g of the first World
W
Confe
ference on Inndigenous Peeoples in its
opening plenary.
p
Wiith the succeessful adoptio
on of a call tto action froom this gatheering, the
internatio
onal community now has a concrete road map foor increasingg efforts to sttrengthen thhe
realizatio
on of the righ
hts of more than
t
370 milllion indigennous people worldwide.
The ILO congratulatees the Presid
dents of the 68
6 th and 69thh Session of tthe General Assembly, aand
their team
m’s, as well as the extrao
ordinary worrk of the Meember Statess and the UN
N Permanent
Forum to
o deliver such a successfful conferencce. Most nottably, the eneergy, enthusiasm and
engagem
ment of indigeenous peoplees’ representtatives in thiis process ennsured a fruiitful participatory
approach
h with an imp
pressive leveel of transpaarency.
Having a voice on isssues directly
y affecting on
nes’ future iis the essencce of decent w
work and wee
look forw
ward to contiinuing this work
w
with indigenous pe oples and thheir represenntatives. Withh a
call in the outcome document
d
forr the rights of
o indigenou s peoples to be includedd in the
elaboration of the post-2015 deveelopment ag
genda, we beelieve that ouur collaborattion will helpp
move this agenda forrward.
on on Indigeenous Peoplees Rights (No. 169) was the first binding
The ILO’s Conventio
onal conventtion to recog
gnise the asp
pirations of inndigenous ppeoples “to exercise conttrol
internatio
over their own institu
utions, ways of life and economic
e
deevelopment””. The Conveention, alongg
with the UN
U Declaraation on the Rights
R
of Ind
digenous Peooples, formss the a main ppillars of thee
internatio
onal framew
work for indig
genous peop
ples’ rights.
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It is our sincere hope that the new outcome document and Post-2015 discussions will provide
further guidance and impetus for concrete actions to further indigenous peoples’ rights. Our
efforts here and on a range of relevant economic and social issues are focused on an inclusive,
equitable and sustainable development agenda to ensure the full realization of rights and decent
work for all women and men.
The ILO welcomes the call for Member States to ratify Convention No. 169, in consultation with
indigenous peoples and workers’ and employers’ organizations. As we have heard from Heads of
State and Governments during the opening General Debate, there is tremendous momentum
internationally for the protection of rights and the rule of law. We are hopeful that the
international community will help reinforce this legal framework and make widespread
ratification of the Convention on Indigenous Peoples – especially in Europe, Asia and Africa –
possible.

Madame Chair,
In addition to continued political will, it is essential to establish and support effective
mechanisms for consultation and participation of indigenous peoples to ensure full respect of
their rights at the national and regional levels. Ensuring well-functioning institutions that have
the necessary capacity, will help the millions of aspirants for a better life emerge from the
shadows of neglect and provide them with a real opportunity for economic and social
empowerment.
Indigenous peoples face enormous and rapid socio-economic changes to their livelihoods, often
related to loss of land and access to natural resources and the impact of climate change. The lack
of access to land and other resources, and to basic social services, often means that indigenous
men and women, particularly youths, have no other choice than to migrate, both within countries
and internationally. For indigenous women, they are increasingly migrating for domestic work
which is often hidden from public view and carries the potential of higher levels of violence and
exploitation.
Working in casual jobs or in the informal economy, where pay is low and labour law coverage
and compliance is often weak, indigenous peoples are highly vulnerable to rights violations,
income and employment insecurity and a lack of social protection. As a result, indigenous
women and men and their communities risk remaining trapped in a cycle of poverty,
discrimination and exploitation.
Another serious issue is the lack of access to education and vocational training developed and
implemented in cooperation with indigenous peoples that is in line with their cultures and needs.
This problem, which particularly affects girls, places indigenous youths in a severely
disadvantaged position in the labour market.
In addressing the situation of indigenous women, the outcome document calls for measures that
will ensure the “full and effective participation of indigenous women in decision-making
processes at all levels and in all areas and eliminate barriers to their participation in political,
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economic, social and cultural life.” The ILO strongly supports social dialogue and women’s
empowerment as an important way to achieve effective outcomes and maintain an inclusive and
participatory approach for development.
There is an urgent need to support indigenous knowledge, skills and occupations so they can be
harnessed for their own social and economic development. This knowledge is an invaluable asset
that can provide a basis for the creation of enterprises and cooperatives. Indigenous communities
can combine traditional livelihood strategies with new economic activities to improve their
economic and social conditions, including through vocational training and access to decent work
and social protection.
The ILO tripartite constituents can play an important role in the promotion and protection of
indigenous peoples’ rights, including their right to consultation and participation. Our social
partners can provide training and essential skills development to help build their capacities and
improve their effectiveness. In a recent development, for example, the workers’ movement in
Latin America and indigenous peoples adopted a road map for the further strengthening of their
alliances.
The ILO looks forward to working with UN partners and indigenous peoples to develop a
system-wide action plan as called for by the outcome document, building on the experiences of
the UN Indigenous Peoples’ Partnership and to support national efforts to make indigenous
peoples’ rights a reality.
Thank you.
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